Motor and non-motor components of the Contingent Negative Variation.
To study the contribution of the Stimulus-Preceding Negativity (SPN) to the late wave of the Contingent Negative Variation (CNV), negativity was recorded preceding an instruction stimulus (S1), an instruction stimulus to which a motor response was required (S2) and a stimulus that transmitted Knowledge of Results (KR). All recorded negativities showed a centro-parietal maximum. The pre-instruction negativities tended to be larger over the left hemisphere, while a right hemisphere preponderance was found for the pre-KR negativity. Unlike the pre-S1 negativity, the pre-KR negativity may depend on affective-motivational processes. The pre-S1 negativity was small and influenced by factors other than the instruction at S1. It is concluded that the SPN contributes to the late CNV, but that this contribution was relatively small.